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Centre, Faro Stadium, Parque das Cidades Con-

gress Centre.  

The modern glass curtain-wall design en-

hanced with wooden columns and superb struc-

tural orientation makes for unbeatable first

impressions.  Augmented with heightened en-

ergy efficiency and waste control, the building is

great on paper and in practice maintaining a high

commitment to its Sustainable Business and

Services policy.  In fact, ECC has achieved the

prestigious Green Globe Benchmarked status

under the globally recognised Benchmarking

programme. 

This programme recognises Estoril Congress

Centre’s commitment to operating at the world’s

highest environmental standard, with interna-

tional positioning by comparing results to other

international meeting facilities.  The Hall is di-

rectly linked to the lobby, but can be separated

using low panels or a complete vertical wall, giv-

ing it great usage flexibility for conferences be-

tween 600 to 1000 attendees, while the

auditorium is perfect for conferences or presen-

tations with up to 600 delegates.

Just 20 minutes drive from Portugal’s rejuve-

nated capital; Estoril is shaping up as one of Eu-

rope’s most dynamic business tourism

destinations.  Hugging the Atlantic coast beyond

the Tagus and Lisbon’s tight woven streets, this

town of hillside palaces is a pleasure to visit no

matter which season you choose.  Unlike the Al-

garve, which can be stifling in the height of sum-

mer, Estoril is air conditioned by gentle ocean

vapours, making meetings here a breeze.

Colonised by Europe’s exiled royalty during

the first half of the 20th Century, elegant Estoril

was one of the world’s chicest addresses during

the inter War years.  In fact, the assorted digni-

taries who called Estoril adjoining Cascais home

was a right royal roll call of the deposed, dis-

graced, and disenfranchised.

The Regent of Hungary, Miklós Horthy, lived

and died here after giving evidence at the Nurem-

burg trials.  Juan Carlos I of Spain avoided

Franco’s authoritarian regime over the border at

his family’s sumptuous modernist pad Villa Gi-

ralda.  Meanwhile, Italy’s king of 33 days, Um-

berto II, and King Carol of Romania were also

neighbours during this tumultuous time.

During the war, Estoril’s royal guests were

outnumbered only by spies.  These illustrious resi-

dents and other members of Lisbon’s elite gave Es-

toril a status that was felt far beyond its boundaries.  

Of course, wealthy people need to be able to

flaunt their money and, in tandem with the 20th

Century growth in tourism, a coterie of splendid

palatial hotels sprang up around this eminent en-

clave.  The most prominent of these is the five-star

Hotel Palácio where Ian Fleming stayed in 1941

while working for the British Secret Service.  

In fact, the Hotel Palácio and nearby Casino

provided the backdrop for Fleming’s first novel

in the James Bond series, Casino Royale.  Portu-

gal was a neutral country during WW2 and

Fleming claimed that while there he was cleaned

out by a ‘chief German agent’ at the casino play-

ing chemin de fer.  

Who knows what poor King Umberto would

make of the gamble to convert his sprawling

home into a sumptuous hotel – but there’s no

doubting that the risk has paid off.  The Grand

Real Villa Italia Hotel is one of Portugal’s finest

hotels.  With its unbeatable location overlooking

the oceanfront in Cascais, close to the harbour

and heart of this charming enclave, the Villa Italia

exudes elegance and sophistication. 

Naturally, these hotels – and the dozens of

others between Estoril and Cascais – offer busi-

ness travellers all the amenities they might need

from first class accommodation to meetings fa-

cilities, but then the town has it’s own world class

congress centre, too…

Located in a prominent central spot beside the

Casino and in its own gardens overlooking the

ocean, the Estoril Congress Centre has previously

been awarded the “Excellency in innovation and

Architecture Quality Prize” and “Best Tourism

Development” gongs.

Opened in 2001, the Estoril Congress Centre,

was design by the vogue-ish Portuguese Archi-

tect Regino Cruz, who also put his name to other

celebrated civic structures like Lisbon’s other-

worldly Atlântico Pavilion, Algarve Congress
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Estoril
Right Where You Want it to Be

01. The coast of Estoril is a well  sought after  surf spot.
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sustainable meeting industry is the establishment

of the Estoril Green Fund Program. It offers event

planners a fund, which is worth up to 2% of the cost

to hire the venue’s event space, to spend on ECC’s

green services. The fund therefore encourages the

investment and efforts in minimising environmen-

tal impacts during the event.

In view of the EEC’s impressive green credentials,

IUFRO, the non-profit, non-governmental interna-

tional network of eco-forestry experts and scientists

have arranged their 2012 meeting at the ECC.

Portugal has a burgeoning interest in sustain-

ability and is one of Europe’s biggest permacul-

ture hubs.  It’s estimated that 38% of Portugal is

occupied by forest, so the industry, particularly

cork farming (cork trees count for almost a quar-

ter of Portugal’s trees), are widespread.  

IUFRO 2012 will raise awareness among

local communities, foster sustainable behaviour

and encourage people to make responsible deci-

sions.  This conference is being held in conjunc-

tion with the Technical University of Lisbon and

will provide a mechanism for the exchange of

knowledge and experience in forest products re-

search at both the national and international level.

The event proves that the green meeting in-

dustry is rapidly growing and becoming main-

stream, and that Portugal is central to this trend,

explains ECC Director, Pedro Rocha dos Santos.  

“ECC has taken its commitment to sustain-

ability very seriously, by choosing to subscribe

to Green Globe’s program for Green Venues and

achieving Best Practice in nearly all measure-

ments,” he says.  “We have been working to-

wards our objective since 2007 in offering a

Leading Green Venue with unique sustainable

services and programs for our clients. 

“By doing so, we have committed our region’s

business partners, and unified the whole region to

work together towards better sustainable prac-

tices, more sustainable products and services,

thus extending our offer as a Sustainable Desti-

nation for Business Tourism.”

Hosting green meetings needn’t cost the earth;

events of this type don’t involve complex proce-

dures or additional costs either.  The ECC’s team

of highly competent staff offers clear guidance

and a variety of programs to ensure the meetings

comply with sustainable principles. The ECC can

also issue detailed written assessments and

benchmarking reports on the procedures and re-

sults, along with an official certification awarded

to the event.

Obviously the MICE industry has intrinsic

carbon concerns - air travel, transportation, ship-

ping exhibition supplies, and general fossil fuel

headaches during events spring to mind.  How-

ever, the ECC provides a service of offsetting un-

avoidable emissions through a trusted and

accredited partner to ensure your event is entirely

Carbon Zero.

The Estoril Green Fund Program: A recent in-

novation that affirms ECC’s leadership in the
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Who knows what poor
King Umberto would make
of the gamble to convert
his sprawling home into a
sumptuous hotel – but
there’s no doubting that
the risk has paid off.  
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Teambuilding, Business and Pleasure       -

Leadership and innovation are essential ingredients for keeping teamwork and individual mo-

tivation at optimum levels in these challenging times.  Corporate incentives such as team-

building activities and networking are ideal mechanisms for promoting goodwill and

productivity amongst staff and clients alike.

Estoril and adjoining Cascais is the ideal European destination for short-hop one or two day

corporate incentive gatherings - either with or without a bookended corporate meeting or

workshop.

In Cascais, the old town has effectively managed to retain the atmosphere of a peaceful

fishing village.There are arcing beaches of fine golden sand, and a traditional fish market sell-

ing jumping fresh fish from hake to spider crab, from swordfish to octopus.

Cascais is home to one of the largest populations of Brazilian nationals in Europe – you’ll

often see them on the beach practicing capoeira or playing the traditional single-stringed

berimbau.  When the sun is shining, it often feels closer to Rio De Janeiro than the Rio Tejo.  

Back in town, there is a steady supply top-class restaurants to entertain your guests, and of

course, the casino – billed as the largest in Europe and the backdrop for the James Bond novel

Casino Royale.  Who could resist, then, dressing in an evening suit, ordering a dry martini "Shaken,

not stirred", and losing badly to an adversary on the poker table (or maybe not!).

Of course, this wouldn’t be Portugal without golf – and there are no less than seven cham-

pionship courses dotted around Estoril.  In fact, the area – known as Lisbon Golf Coast - won the

IAGTO Award in 2007 for Best Established Golfing Destination Europe.

Penha Longa Hotel and Golf Resort, just one of many spectacular resorts on the Estoril Golf

Coast.  Designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr, the 18-hole Atlantic course at Penha Longa, is Ranked

in the top 30 Courses in Continental Europe.  The unique 6th hole is a par five drive with water

feature on one side and bona fide archaeological treasure on the other.  This must be the only

coarse in the world where a course makes a hazard out of a Roman aqueduct and cistern! 

Don’t worry if you don’t have time for 18 holes, the Monastery Course at Penha Longa is a

nine-hole, par 35 course of 2,588 meters.  Ideal for busy guests who would still like to play a

round of golf.

A masterpiece of the famous designer Mackenzie Ross, the Estoril Golf Club has been here

since 1945. Two of the most important tournaments in the Portuguese golfing calendar have

been held frequently on this course: the Portuguese Open 20 times and the International Am-

ateur Championship 62 times.  The long list of famous golfers who have played Estoril includes

José M. Canizares, Ramon Sota, Seve Ballesteros, Max Faulkner, Peter Allis and Bernard Gal-

lacher.

Oitavos Dunes lies within the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park.  “Our goal was to create one of

the finest golf experiences in Europe,” says Architect Arthur Hills.  The routing is a continuous

loop of holes, nine out and nine in, similar to links land courses in Scotland.”  The only difference

being 300 days of sunshine a year!

Then there’s Quinta da Marinha – created by The Daddy of design Robert Trent Jones Sen-

ior.  This course with its unadulterated views over the Atlantic Ocean and bosky Sintra Moun-

tains is 18 holes of pure pleasure.  Providing your game is on, that is…
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Traditional forms of tourism represents a major

impact on the environment. 

The Green Key® was created to raise the

awareness of owners and managers of tourism

and leisure establishments on the hows and whys

of running a responsible business.

The Green Key is an ecolabel awarded to

tourism and leisure establishments. The interna-

tional baseline criteria cover hotels, campsites

and attractions.

The Green Key is a programme of Founda-

tion of Environmental Education (FEE, and in

Portugal is run by ABAE (Associação Bandeira

Azul da Europa).

The Green Key is a non-governmental, non-

commercial, independent programme recog-

nized and supported by WTO en UNEP.

The Green Key programme rests on 5 pillars:

• Education for sustainable development and 

environmental awareness of the owners, staff 

and clients of leisure establishments.

• Environmental preservation by the reducing

the impact of the establishment on the 

environment.

• Economical management by reducing 

consumption is costs effective.

• Marketing strategies and promotion using 

Green Key branding and awards.

• Strengthening the community approach by

setting examples and encouragement.

Established in Denmark in 1994, Green Key is

an "eco label" awarded to hotels and other leisure

facilities.  

Having a Green Key means the facility is of-

ficially accredited by the Foundation of Envi-

ronmental Education - the international

independent organization that runs the pro-

gramme.  

The award shows the Hotel is serious about

reducing its impact on the environment and im-

plements best practice within the programme.  To

win a Green Key, a hotel must fulfil criteria laid

out by the foundation. 

The thorough list covers everything from

management issues to energy consumption,

waste disposal, food and beverages, and parking.

For example, the facilities must have a clear en-

vironmental policy that all employees share and

an action plan to meet their objectives. They must

also register water and energy consumption and

report it to the program headquarters.

They should also avoid using individual con-

tainers for liquid soap and shampoo in their

rooms. If individual containers are used, they

must be made of recyclable materials.

The hotels are encouraged to use locally

grown or organic food and try to increase the

ratio of such ingredients in their restaurants.

Choosing natural or organic pesticides and fer-

tilizers for their landscaping is a must, as is the

use of rainwater for watering plants.

Hotels seeking the Green Key label are

screened by a national steering group, which

consists of representatives from the industry,

NGOs and businesses that ensure the credibility

of the Green Key programme - not only in Por-

tugal - but in all the 25 countries running the pro-

gramme.

Initial investments are required in the pursuit

of the label, but the costs will be recovered within

a few years, if not months, depending on the area

of investment. 

Green Key hotels work to continue setting

higher targets to maintain the label while mak-

ing improvements to their existing practices.  In-

stalling sensors that recognize when to switch off

lights when a room is empty and introducing en-

ergy saving LED lights are some other measures

to be taken. 

In Portugal, interest in environmental issues

has become much stronger in recent years, and

the Green Key label is now applied to almost 30

hotels, with more coming on the way.

National site: www.abae.pt

International site: www.green-key.org
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10 Easy tips to 
Green Your Events

1. Choose a certified green venue with

green suppliers

Make careful evaluation of Destination and

Venue with green practices, initiatives and

suppliers that will make planning a green

event an easier task.

2. Provide walking maps to and from venue

Promote usage of shared transport, public

transport, bicycles or walking maps by supply-

ing information on sustainable transportation to

and from the airport, venue and tourist spots.

3. Ask for linen and towel reuse programme

during stay

Select accommodation near the venue min-

imizing the distance to travel.

4. Punch visit cards for name tags or supply

reusable visit card holders

Reduce and /or reuse programmes are very

powerful ways to minimize waste produced

during conferences and meetings, while pro-

viding innovation and creativity

5. Say no to hand outs and provide digital sup-

ports

Ask attendees to sign up for hands  outs and

print these on recycled paper or, go further

and provide presentations and meeting doc-

ument online download, burn CD or give

away pens

6. Eat green by offering local and organic

dishes

By choosing local dishes with local ingredients,

less carbon emissions will be discharged dur-

ing transport and local economy will be pro-

moted. And request catering to use bulk

containers for water, coffee, tea, milk, sugar,

etc.

7. Offer edible or reusable giveaways

Minimize waste and encourage creativity in

merchandising and packaging , by choosing

recyclable materials or local products.

8. Provide containers for conference material

to be returned and selected to be reused or

recycled

Request event organisers to supply containers

and gather conference materials for recy-

cling programmes and ask for a recycle pro-

gramme report.

9. Include corporate social responsible activ-

ities in conference program

Provide activities during conference or social

program that supports local environment ac-

tions and social entities, for example beach

cleaning or children playground refurnishing.

10. Measure the environmental footprint and

provide carbon offset program

Request suppliers to measure carbon emis-

sions during each production phase and pro-

vide carbon offset programs for total or

individual attendees participation during con-

ference.
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Turku Region. 
At the Heart of Expanding Markets

The Turku region is a vibrant area of 300.000 residents in the South-West Finland. The region is characterised 

by urban city life, universities and cutting-edge cultural experiences as well as bio- and hi-tech companies. 

In addition, Finland has hundreds of years of experience of close business relations with Scandinavia and Russia.
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